345 West Portal
Avenue, Suite 200
San Francisco
(415) 702-9772

Advertisement space available
please call the Parish Office at
(415) 664-8481 to inquire.

fireflyorthodontics.com

Braces and
Invisalign for
children, teens
and adults.
Private parking available for patients!

WOODSMYTH
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Ray - (415) 420-6850
www.woodsmythconstruction.com

DALY CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
415-753-6804

Remodels
Additions
Bathrooms
Dry Rot
Upgrades

Residential & Commercial
Structural & Soft Story Upgrades, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Additions, Windows, Dry Rot

License # 789093

LIC.#659078

www.jimdalyconstruction.com
dalynjk@comcast.net

RIORDAN SYKES McFADDEN,
PC
Certified Specialists in Estate
Planning, Trust, and Probate Law
California State Bar, Board of
Legal Specialization

GARAGE DOOR
MARK GRIFFIN, Owner
Riordan High Grad,
St. Finn Barr Grad
8 Radio-Dispatched Trucks
Overhead Doors & Openers
2285 Revere Ave., S.F. 94124

FAMILY, COSMETIC, IMPLANT DENTISTRY

2033 Taraval St. (415) 665-8397

Estate Planning & Probate

St. Cecilia Parish
appreciates your
continued support of
our parish.

Mary Gemma O’Keeffe
Attorney at Law

(415) 664-6788

Vaccarezza Glass Co.
Vinyl Windows, Shower Doors, Mirrors
Commercial and Residential
425 Taraval St.
Jim Vaccarezza
San Francisco
(415) 759-8290

JEFFREY S. JANG, D.D.S.
ORTHODONTICS
1848 Noriega St.
San Francisco
(415) 564-1552

341 - A Gellert Blvd.
Daly City
(650) 994-3900

LADIES ANCIENT ORDER OF
HIBERNIAN (LAOH)
Interested in joining Charitable Organization that
promostes charity, church, and Irish Heritage

Contact Rosemarie Azinheira
415-753-5680

Advertisement
space available
please call the
Rectory at
(415) 664-8481 to
inquire.

MASS SCHEDULE
MONDAY - SATURDAY: 9:00 AM
SATURDAY: 5:00 PM (VIGIL)
SUNDAY: 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM & 11:30 AM
(ALL MASSES ARE LIVESTREAMED AT STCECILIA.COM)

(415) 661-9050

Lic. #671116

1514 Taraval Street
San Francisco, CA 94116

PARISH OFFICE
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

381 West Portal Avenue, Suite B,
San Francisco

(415) 648-6413
Bonded & Insured

2555 - 17TH AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94116
TEL: (415) 664-8481; FAX: (415) 661-2957
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY NUMBER: (415) 535-8719
EMAIL: STCECILIA@STCECILIA.COM
WEBSITE: STCECILIA.COM

“To you who hear, I say,
love your enemies,
do good to those who hate you,
bless those who curse you,
pray for those who mistreat you.”

364 West Portal Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94116
Senior Discount 15%

Mon.--Fri. 7:30—7:00
Saturday 7:30—6:00
Laundry & Alterations

WHELAN ACADEMY
of IRISH DANCE
Sheila Whelan Gallagher, T.C.R.G.
Sharon Whelan MacSweeney, A.D.C.R.G.
Children & Adult Classes

(415) 242-5177

McCoy Church Goods
1010 Howard Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94401

650-342-0924

PASTOR
Rev. Rene Ramoso
ASSOCIATE PASTORS
Rev. Paul Arnoult
Rev. Sebastine Bula, VC
DEACON
Rev. Mr. Rory Desmond
IN RESIDENCE
Rev. L. Joseph Landi
PARISH MANAGER
Charity Garcia
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Irma Lavitoria
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Russell Ferreira
(650) 588-7493
DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Mary Molly Mullaney
Email: faithformation.sf@gmail.com
Online Registration: bit.ly/StCeciliaCFF

CONFESSION
Saturday 3:30-4:30 PM in the Church
SACRAMENT of BAPTISM
Please call the Parish Office
at (415) 664-8481
or Email irmalavitoria@stcecilia.com.
RITE of CHRISTIAN INITIATION of ADULTS
RCIA
Please call the Parish Office
at (415) 664-8481
SACRAMENT of MATRIMONY
Please contact the Parish Office at least six
months prior to the wedding date.
(415) 664-8481
or Email irmalavitoria@stcecilia.com

ANOINTING of the SICK
Please call the Parish Office
(415) 664-8481
ST. CECILIA SCHOOL
Please call (415) 731-8400
or visit our website at stceciliaschool.org

The Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time - February 20 , 2022
STUCK IN TRAFFIC
There’s a famous billboard that hangs along a congested
highway that reads: “You aren’t stuck in traffic. You are traffic!”
Good wit, good insight! How glibly we distance ourselves from a
problem, whether it is our politics, our churches, the ecological
problems on our planet, or most anything else.
We aren’t, as we want to think, stuck in a bad political
climate wherein we can no longer talk to each other and live
respectfully with each other. Rather we ourselves have become so
rigid, arrogant, and sure of ourselves that we can no longer respect
those who think differently than we do. We are a bad political
climate and not just stuck in one.
Likewise for our churches: we aren’t stuck in churches
that are too self-serving and not faithful enough to the teachings of
Jesus. Rather we are Christians who too often, ourselves, out of self
-interest, compromise the teachings of Jesus. We aren’t stuck in our
churches, we comprise those churches.
We aren’t stuck in our churches, we comprise those churches.
The same is true apposite the ecological challenges we
face on this planet: We aren’t stuck on a planet that’s becoming
oxygen-starved and a junkyard for human wastage. Rather it’s we,
not just others, who are too careless in how we are using up the
earth’s resources and how we are leaving behind our waste.
Admittedly, this isn’t always true. Sometimes we are stuck
in negative situations for which we bear no responsibility and
within which, through no fault of our own, we are simply the
unfortunate victim of circumstance and someone else’s
carelessness, illness, dysfunction, or sin. We can, for instance, be
born into a dysfunctional situation which leaves us stuck in a family
and an environment that don’t make for easy freedom. Or,
sometimes simple circumstance can burden us with duties that take
away our freedom. So, metaphorically speaking, we can be stuck in
traffic and not ourselves be part of that traffic, though generally we
are, at least partially, part of the traffic we’re stuck in.
Henri Nouwen often highlighted this in his writings. We
are not, he tells us, separate from the events that make up the world
news each day. Rather, what we see written large in the world news
each night simply reflects what’s going on inside of us. When we
see instances of injustice, bigotry, racism, greed, violence, murder
and war on our newscasts we rightly feel a certain moral

indignation. It’s healthy to feel that way, but it’s not healthy to
naively think that it’s others, not us, who are the problem.
When we’re honest we have to admit that we’re complicit
in all these things, perhaps not in their crasser forms, but in subtler,
though very real, ways: The fear and paranoia that are at the root of
so much conflict in our world are not foreign to us. We too find it
hard to accept those who are different from us. We too cling to
privilege and do most everything we can to secure and protect our
comfort. We too use up an unfair amount of the world’s resources
in our hunger for comfort and experience. As well, our negative
judgments, jealousies, gossip, and bitter words are, at the end of the
day, genuine acts of violence since, as Henri Nouwen puts it:
“Nobody is shot by a gun that isn’t first shot by a word. And
nobody is shot by a word before he or she is first shot by a
murderous thought: Who does she think she is!” The evening news
just shows large what’s inside our hearts. What’s in the macrocosm
is also in the microcosm.
And so we aren’t just viewers of the evening news, we’re
complicit in it. The old catechisms were right when they told us that
there’s no such a thing as a truly private act, that even our most
private actions affect everyone else. The private is political.
Everything affects everything.
The first take-away from this is obvious: When we find
ourselves stuck in traffic, metaphorically and otherwise, we need to
admit our own complicity and resist the temptation to simply blame
others.
But there’s another important lesson here too. We are
never healthier than when we are confessing our sins; in this case,
confessing that we are traffic and not just stuck in traffic. After
recognizing that we are complicit, hopefully we can forgive
ourselves for the fact that, partially at least, we are helpless to not
be complicit. No one can walk through life without leaving a
footprint. To pretend otherwise is dishonest and to try to not leave a
footprint is futile. The starting point to make things better is for us
to admit and confess our complicity.
So the next time you’re stuck in traffic, irritated and
impatient, muttering angrily about why there are so many people on
the road, you might want to glance at yourself in rearview mirror,
ask yourself why you are on the road at that time, and then give
yourself a forgiving wink as you utter the French word, touché.
-Ron Rolheiser

LENTEN MORNING OF RECOLLECTION: FEBRUARY 26, 2022
You are invited to attend our Morning of Recollection, sponsored by the
League of the Sacred Heart.
Mass at 10:00 AM in the Lower Church, followed by a reflection.
You are invited to bring your own lunch and join in on fellowship and conversation,
Due to the generosity and support of League events, we are able to offer this at NO CHARGE.
Contact Sue Hoffman at (415) 665-4483 for more information or email LOSHSF@comcast.net.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR PARISH
Sunday Offertory Collection 2022
February 12th - 13th $10,623.00
TAX LETTER
Your 2021 tax letters are available upon request.
Please contact the Parish Office.
MASS INTENTIONS
We still have masses available for 2022.
The book for 2023 is now available.
Please come by the Parish Office to secure your dates.
ASH WEDNESDAY MASSES
Ash Wednesday falls on March 2nd.
Mass will be offered at 9:00 AM & 5:00 PM

SPRING FUNDRAISER
St Cecilia Mothers’ Club invites you to enjoy the
Annual Spring Fundraiser,
Evening at the Vineyard,
on March 26, 2022.
Tickets/Details: scssf.ejoinme.org/EveningAtTheVineyard

COLLINS CENTER ACTIVITIES
2560 18th Avenue - (415) 566-2690
Doors Do Not Open until 1:00 PM
Activities are from 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM
MONDAY, Feb. 21 - Pedro
TUESDAY, Feb. 22 - BINGO, French, Italian
THURSDAY, Feb. 24 - Bridge, Knitting, Scrabble
FRIDAY, Feb. 25 - Movie: Island of Desire (1952)
Linda Darnell and Tab Hunter

PRESIDENTS’ DAY HOLIDAY—MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST
The Parish Office and the Collins Center will be closed tomorrow in observance of Presidents’ Day.
The Church will close after the 9:00 a.m. Mass. May God Bless America.

***************Reservation for League of the Sacred Heart Lenten Morning of Recollection**************
February 26, 2022 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM Lower Church - Please send this reservation form to the rectory.

Name ________________________________________Please Reserve ____Seats
Telephone No. ______________________________E-mail:_______________________

WE THANK YOU!
Sock Drive 2022, a St. Cecilia Voluntary Service
Project, was a roaring success!
A grand total of 2,322 pairs of socks
(1042 Men’s, 781 Women’s and 489 Children’s)
were donated by our parish community.
This year’s donation was a huge increase
from the last Sock Drive in 2020,
which collected about 1,500 pairs of socks.
The success would not have been possible without the
tremendous support and generosity of Pastor Rene,
Father Paul, the St. Cecilia Parish School families,
Principal Laura Held, numerous parish ministries and
the very dedicated volunteers.
Above all thank you - the St. Cecilia Parish Family!
Also, many thanks to Deacon Rory
for delivering the socks to the
Missionaries of Charity in San Francisco.
A very special thank you to the following volunteers:
Conrad Chu, Ramona Fung, Art Jimenez,
Fr. Liam Kelliher, Ryan Klinefelter, John McQuaid,
Karl Morthole, Marina Roche and Clement Shek.
With Deepest Gratitude, The Sock Drive Committee:
Lisa Shek, Gail Morthole, Edna Hoo, Walter McCall,
and Deacon Rory Desmond

THIS WEEK’S MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, February 21
Joyce Haryanto
Elizabeth Browne
Presidents’ Day
Tuesday, February 22
Joe Hallisy
Al Campos

Wednesday, February 23
James Hurley
Thursday, February 24
Carol Gualco
Friday, February 25
Cecilia Conlu, Living
Pedro Fabi

Walter Lawrence Kiner
Stacy Cunanan, Birthday
Saturday, February 26
Herm Papa
Saturday Vigil, February 26
Kate Hallisy
Peter O’Shaughnessy

Sunday, February 27
Rose Sau Hing Kwan
The People of St. Cecilia
Josephine Quartaroli
Bernie Daly

